
flemorraticWatchman
Tittbfg—g per year when paid in ailaniFe

$ll5O when not paid in advance, and $3,00 Often
Int p6'dheron tho.expiratioLoLfho Sear..

Aaitirra.-.-We have authorised the following
genilenkep toreeieve and receipt for eubserl.-
tion• to 'the DEVOCR•TIC WATCUM•II.

fermi! J. Grenoble, 01:ogg Towne' p.
John if. iteilenyder, Penn

1 ANSWERS TO CORRESPOND:4IIS
J. IT. R.-31:o here mule the corr.alone, Itwee

only a &islet.' In the figures on the label.
•

Cos. W... W. L.—The time for holding the roe-
, ferenre ham noi yet been decidedupon. We

shall Inform you of the date.
J. 1. 0 —The money w.rrmeiret. It wei mf-

Went fur the year. TfueluPeßk•.l /or your
• trouble.

itersut..-I'ou must pie u■ your nemo in full
otherwise we colloid initert_your

TUNICS ABOUT TOWN. AND COUNTY,

SUPPLIRI) —4ll the Bellefonte churches
are now supplied with, tninieters.—tbe lent
time filar!) bee not been some pulpit vacant
f ten months

I=l
ACCIDRST,—A little eon of Dr. Thomas

Rotaereek of Howard, while attempting to
climb • picket (Ince'', a few days since, fell
and Groh-etre leg: f

Nauss:v.—lt in said by those stboo pro-
fess to lknow, that the peaches bars been
trasen in the bud, in thin section, Ifsoore
may expect a small Crop

FACTS —Dusty—llio streets. Itigh.—the
winds ['roily-111e Bellefonte girls;
their hoops ; waterfells ; long
—their trails ; onN ions to bo spliced—most
of them.

—Leer —While altenling thn sale at J. 11'
?Ayers s, on Friday lent, Mre Aggie Bay-
an I lu•t a pocket book sontafning o small
an"unt of money. Tll7 finder will receive
her thank, and a liberal reward, by leaving

the WATCHMAN OrTICe.

FICLD —Our borough fathers, like good
Pools, ordered the cro”ing at Dr. Mitch°lls
•Iter to be made during the past week,
*Holt was done to the satisfaction of all
con,erned: and for all of which, pedestri-
ans in. that neighborhood are profoundly
grateful

L.

Rua ARk.T.—A horse attached to s buggy
awl drlyen by a klr,Walker, tronvAnck of
'llilasburg, ran away In town on Saturday
evening last, andsaftur breaking things up
considerably. halted suddenly against one
of the Street posts, on the corner of Allegti-
gt.t end Bishop Streets

—Our friend GAIIMAN, the^popular host
of Oarosan's Hotel purchaned thevocant lot
adjoining his house, known 'nit the Welsh
property, at public sale, lost Sainrihy for
$2 230. He designs erecting a four story

with 50 fezt front upon it, to con-
nect with his hotel

--,-

'Et•ONGNICAL —We notice that that Winieboa) , or men, generally known as the •'t n
council," hare become so economical orlale,
th it they cannot have their proposals pr:n•
ted—but write them in a miserable hand,
and Flick them up where no one will see
them. This may be economj, but we "can't
ear it." is

'N.....
FLlTTlN ''—Moncl.ty last, was general

in day:' It seemed as if every body
and all their friends, together with ebe rest
of mankind, were all seeking new quarters
The streets in this neighborhood, was, ed
with tubs and pans, and pots, and licks and
'heirs and all paraphernalia that peY:
tains to house keeping, from day light till
dusk, and have not rill been removed yet

11011 IT PAM. co,. WeNT.—Spino-of our
svehanges are gln,itning, that Mardi, true
to the old saying "Dame in like a lamb and
went out like when." With them it might,
but in,this neck o' won', the adage didn't
held good, Ihnt in, tithe , tkort no herself
an she think she do," it tamO-in liken lamb
an I went out like a sheep There may have
been t•liou'' in the meddle, but it was mut-
utin at both ends.

•

Wm.:ix:G.—We would advise a certain
'Pa" and. ka," who reside within tie

kyrough limits, tokeep a sharp lookout if
th,y• do not desire to have one of their
bloming.daintiels, elope with a gay lett,-
ro, on Tuesday evening next. The "rig"
has been engaged at one °four liveries, and

1.14, nrrangemente are all perfected. We
doirt won't to epod the fun, but we do not
lik• to see the "old folks" beaten so badly,
in ,his instanced

PASSED OFF FlNai,T.—We understand
from our old and esteemed friend,Gen. Geo.
Buchansn, of Gregg township, that the en-

of the Students of thereon Hall
te.tdcmy, which look place on Thursday
evening last, was one oLlemost enterlaing
affairs of the kind that the citizens of that
section have ever had the pleasure of al-
ien ling. The speeches, essays, dialoges
and debates did emu ovedit to the Students
and the professor, and every Thing passed
off Co the most agreable manner.

One Totes —Au editor declaims against
the immodesty of lilting hoops, inasmuch
as hey expose too much of the extremities
of the ladies who wear them, and then ex-
claims : "We grieve for the good old days
of Adam *and Eve." Our memory keret very
good ; but, to the beet of ourrecollection,
the wardrobe Adam and EvlliVarted in Ill*
will, wouldn't be much of an improvement
on titters: Bowater if some out Bellefonte
Ittlies should think proper to adopt, the

Alum and Eve style, we should'at object,at
leo,t not niXtil we would ace how they look-
ed, and how well it became them

„, t Einson Titsas.-7.-One of this most delight-
• l'ilveraamente of aselly or town can bem-

oral at a trifling expense. We allude to-
et, obi tree,. They can easily be obtains I,
and will grew best if tranapleoted withid

then *xi three or four weak,. _ln taking

them lep *are should be used to got as
mush at t possible of the long fibrous yoots.

Do not g of your tress from thickets. Thom
are meet figksiy to encased which are ob-
tained fro. • itioligtetaliustions, 'ot where

they bate in In few trees growing nearthem.

The branches and limbs should•be rigor-
ously lopped o T, at least so muoh that the
top shall not gr may ,exceed the .:tent of

- the roots. The holes for their reception
should be dug c .oasideft,bly deeper and
larger then would be tequila 'lle for the bare
roots, and filled wrottek • chip manure

trcsswilland soft earth. Ou r native fot *e”

flourish best on this toil, and t. he/ are the

moat beautiful !hitt can be employ, 'd for this

purpose. Among du la besfilelaptou' to this

use aye the elm, e ugar maple, soft ,
bass Aead and nab.

FSAIITCL AOCiallaT—ATinlaa CDILDaae
Huon.n TO DIATII.--011 Friday last one of
the most frightful accidents that no- have
ever been called upon *to rectird. occurred
near the Washington .Iron Works, in the
lower end of this county. From the many
reports that are eflost.,..whegailret the fel-

-1 lowing Some time during theday thebarn
of a Mr Krape, -ieSifflng in the neighbor-
hood of the works, was noticed to be on
Ste, arid before any onereached- the scene
of the disastier, the flames had made puel
headway that it was impossible to save any-
thing. The day being exceedingly windy
the Ire was communicated to tan House,
and It was with considerable effort that it
was saved. During-the excitement of the
fire, but little was thought of the children
.II of whom, were large, enough to run
around end ploy, and it was not for some
time that the anxiety of dm parents induo-
el them to make Flea oh for the little ones
when, judge of th horror, the charred
remniiis oriel' three, w .Ihund amid the
smoking timber, of the n. They hod
doubtless gene in there to pl nd having
matches about them, unwittin set tire to
thdrbuilding from which they were 'unable
to escape, and into whidlo no one seemed to
know that they had gone. The affair has
cast a deep gloom over the neighborhood,
and the sympathy ofalt is extentled to the
bereaved parents, We hope It will never
be our sad duty to chronicle au other acet•
dent as fearful astbis,•nd we would be glad
indeetlonere the reports leihis case greatly
exagerated or entirely untrue, but we fear
they are not.

•

OUR Boon or COIIPLAINTI.—WO hove
opened a book of complaints, and alrendy
we find thata number of entries have

rbeen made: -`I any of the members of the
town council, see- proper I.they can
cull in an examine it, and they will
find, dint a street crossing is badly
needed at the lower end of AlleganyStreet—-
that sante grading wants Id be done on
'Lamb Street, to order that those residing
•lonk, the upper end of it can get their
wood and coal hauled to their doors,—that
the pavement on !toward, between Allega-
ny and Spring Streets, is in a miserable
condition—that a walk of some kind should
be made immediately from thfi bridge to
the depot, and quite a number of other
complaints, some mote of Which we shall
publish next week

Timothy
BUT Eh..

ME
Hoses Sronts.—A couple ()Meeks since

a stranger who had steppes' over night at
the Cummings House, hired a horse in the
morning'ofthe proprietor, Mr. Riknrd, to
rider few miles into the country, saying
that he would return in the evening. Eve•
fling time, but neither horse nor man with
it ; the next day, and, the next,.•nil the

newt, went by end still no horse, when Mr
Itikard very acusibl.tt concluded that he
wasn't coming back, and mode eearch in
all directions, but up to this time, hits got
nu trace of the thief. This is he third
hot sirShat has been stolen front livery men
in Chit place with in nine monitte, in the
ennui mariner.

MCI
lEEE
LEM

Tuit Allen —Tits Prat of last week
seems to be In groat trouble about "that
Arch." ' Shall it t e repaired?" they ask
or shall it be destroyed We say that if
Mongrelism has control of it, and if they
mean it to hea Into type of anything, they
had Letter destroy it It is a pretty farce
to keep up en arch supported by ten States
which are not States. It mist bea terrible
eyesore to every Mongrel that soon it, and
as the mask is elf uow, and everybody
known justswirl their party proposes, they
bad better fiz.S•tbe arch" as they propose to
Ss the Union it represents.

1.0 as

Liar or Junons.—Tho following is the
list ofjurors, drawn for the April term of
Court, commencing no the fourth Monday,
the 224 lost, and 7ntinu mg two weeks.

WlRtam Alozondlr. Laborer Walker; Rob-
ert Mee', orioer Ferguson ; Samuel Gin-
;tench, Farmer( IX„opth ;.,,Frederick Robb,
Farmer Liberty ; William Rook, Laborer
Rush ; Samuel MoChntlek, Laborer Patter;
Aaron Smull,Former M les , W tllinmThomp
son, Merchant Potter ; 6 W. Corman, Far-
mer Gregg; Martin Stone, Auctioneer
BelleSsj,ite; Samuel Brown, Shoemaker
Baines: Wm Armagost, Farmer Potter
Thomas Cogan, Farmer Ferguson ; Samuel
Frank, Merchant Miler , Henry Buck, For-

goer {Volker , Patterson Ito!t,Mason Union ,

W. W. Mir, Agent Rush ; Daniel Houser,
Farmer Benner ; Henry Campbell, Laborer
Ferguson ; ItobeTt Holmes, Farmer Mari-
on ; Harvey Maon,Jr. Manufacture;Spring;

sDarill Furey, Farmer Boggs ; James Ma-
lin, Farmer Potter ; Isaac, Harper.

=333

Reuben Gran ley. Tanner Miles; David
Poorman, Farmer Boggs; Luther B Sto-
ver, Tanner Haines; Henry Tibbene, La-
borer Spring ; Thomas Tibbetts, Farmer
Ilarrie ; Russel Holt, Laborer Huston ,
Wm Musser Jr, Farmer Ferguson.; Jacob
%Voir, Tailor Heine. ; Charles Moore, Mer-
ohmic Bellefonte ; Samuel M. Mots, Far-
mer Heinen ; Wm Eberle, Farmer Worth ;
Fred. Beaker, Farmer Barrie; Thomas
Lingle, Laborer Liberty ; Henry Rib's.
Farmer !leaner ; James Armor, Farmer
Spring ; Thomas M Hay, Farmer Half
Moon; David Zeigler. Farmer Gregg V Wrn.
Croes, Farmer Half Moon ; George Swartz,
Foundryman Walker; Jno. Rider, Farmer
Ferguson ; Davis Sellere, Farmer Patton ;
Wm Harper, Merchant Bellefonte; James
Foster, Farmer Gregg; A. J. Young, Mer-
chant Gregg ; Daniel Johnston, Laborer
Walker, Samuel Noll, Laborer Benner ,
Morris Coadrick, Bricklayer Bellefonte;
Samuel hloKean, Fortner Marion ; Jacob
Brumgard, Farmer Miles; James Grove,
Farmer Gregg: .Jno Armagast,-, Farmer
Benner: Joke T. Hoover, Gent. B'elleffinte;
Jame Wigkloblerk, Farmer Haines; IYm.
Cook, Laborer Bellefonte, Jared Harper,
Wagon Maker Haines; Ws'W. Potter,Farm-
er. Harris; Jno Emends. Farmer Potter ;
John Witt Blackemith HalfMpon ; George.
Kreps, ritEltier Fegueon ; 'Thorne' Morrow,
Sleek Smith Phillipsburg: Wm. Butler,
Fahher nogg. ; D IIneager, Jnet ice Snow-
shoe; A. M. Elder, Farmer Half Moon ; 11.
R. Smitb, Merchant Potter ; tra C. John-
ston. IYagon Maker Marion ; Sanittel Bai-
ley, Farmer Ferguson.

TB88888 1-.4100fD WINK

Itotart Itepburn ,Carpenter Spring ; Wm
Poorman, Pelmet: Boggill- Philip Kreider,
Farmer Penn ; P. 13. Waddle. Farmer Pat-
ton: R. B. Meek, Farmer Patton ; Frank
Ilerlaoher, Merchant Potter ; Joe. Barn-
hart Farmer Spring; Jacob Snyder. Mason
Taylor; Washington Wiland, Coach maker
Harris ; E. P. Jones, Laborer Worth; Wm.
McCoy, Farmer Taylor ; D. J. Musser, Far-
mer Gregg ; Frank Jodon, Farmer-Spring ;
Christian Derr,3leroltant Bellefonte ; Adorn
llostermln, Farmer Penn ; Jackson Cloven-
stine, Foridar Walkpr ; Robert Porter, Inn
keeper Potter; .1 11. Myers, Agent Belle-
fonte; B. O. Deinioger,Stone Cutterrenn ;
Joseph Blerly, Black Smith Miles; Benj.
Ligget, Farmer Liberty; Irvin Miles, Car-
penter Milcsburg ; .100 L.Rookey, Former
Spring ; John Roan, Cooper Bellefonte ;
James C. Boat, gArmer Potter ; Jacob I'.
Shope, Merchant Milesburg : Robert Hun-
ter, Farmer Benner ; David Kline, Shoe-
maker Liberty ;James Stover, Brickmaker
Miiesa D Wei Runkle, Farmer Gregg;
Dan lelDobbs, Laborer Miles ; O. W. Lone-
berger, Farmer Benner ; B.F. flealfer.Far.
mar Walker ; Jno. B. Mitchell, Farmer
Ferguson ;'Georges Sharer. Gent. Walker ;
Amos Garberloh, Farmer Benner. 'l3

Biestneu Notice",
—lf yenwant to be Insured, sad you should

be If you are crot, ro a reliable Company, call on
It:CLARK, general agent, a few door, below
G trman's Hotel. He b agent for the but own.
ymialo tbieeuntry.

ANOIU6R Now Broac—The Mews. Zim-
merman 4- to. bah ope up an entire new
stock of goods in ItJon No. E of Bush's Arcade
They sell cheap and bare on hand a splendid
assortment of goods.

MARRIED.
Commi—Cene--00the 24th ult., by }he Rev.

W II Pow, Mr. John Coition to.blisa Susan Cane
both of Spring MIII., Centre co.

DIED
FORiII.II/01—Fell asleep in Christ, a Mold's*.

on, Pt., klarch 29th, James Foresman, aged 65
years, 2 months and 29 days.

Lycouttog county papers please copy.

The BeHefoettOsiket

The following Cr. the quotations up to 0
o'clock on Thursday evening, when our paper
went topreen:
White Wheat, per bushel 42 75
Red Wheat, per bushel 12 711
Itye,per bushel . $1 Ou
Corn Shelled, per bushel (01d)... ..... ... 75
Oats, per bushel 45
Barley, per bushel 75

'Buckwheat, per bushel .. .....
......... 100

Cloverseed, per bushel .
Potatoes, per bushel.....
Egg., per dozen
Lard, per pound,— ..

Bacon, per pound
Pork, per pound '

Tallow, per pougd
flutter, per pouo6,
Raga, par pound
Oround Plaster, per ton an

New York Markets
i• •-, vakimReported feel for 1A,,, wATCIIII,IB, -ren•

ton, Fitzgerald • Tracy, Prodnee Coma*****

Merchants, 38, IVhirehall Si., N. 1. The fol-
lowing are' the poratious for it looek eled,rig
3/arch 27, 1867.

FLOUR.—N. Y. Stale Superfine ... 975 10,75
Ma. Ind, 111. and lowa, Extra. 11 64 14.30
Ohio It It. Shipping • 1285( 13.25
Ohio Extra Trade Brands 13 .10(01500

Lome Extra ......
14000917.75

EYE FLOUR 775(9 850
CORN MEAL 2 20(9 2 35
1911EAT.3111vraukie Club Ter lin 25069 250

Amber State..... .....

" 3 11199 :I IS
White, Canada.........." 3 2009 325
While Michigan
licit Western .

=I

3.011(59 325
25P( 2 7.,

=CM
Yellow and WIWI!, Western " 1 170 IRI

04,1S—Weetern . .744 .72
Mot lurk and-Nrso.lwesay. " .61(0 .20

BARLEY.. .... . . " 1 1r2ps 1.25
SEEDS—Clover .perlb. 1200

CIIRESH
CUT MFATS--Shoulders.

Ilamp

.porlu. 2 F.11,15 .4 290
3 026 a;;

mit. .1200 38
12(0 AO

OU4( Aoi
Ai@ of

15e10 19
" .1.31

BEIM
DRIED Flili:kpplemr.Weern

Plump

(pecle:l).
• (uopealed )

Ruspberriem

per dos. 2G
.per lb. .126 .115

.2860 .32
4554 .50
.1561 .30
.10) 10
.50( .0 .5y

IMBE=I
WOOL
POTATOES

" .4.5 V 50par bb1.3.75( 5.00

=LE

Philadelphia Markets
Reported weekly for the WtTenvAv by

Knox', Scowana h. CO., Coonnixsion Merchants
end wholesale, Fish, Cheese and Prot is Deal.

rs, 141 North Deleware Avenue, and 137 North
Water St., Philadelphia. The following a,
the quotatio'ne for the week ending Wednesday
Evening, April 3, 1907.
Ftnun.—Supertine per bbl . 9,23(0, 9,00

Fancy Family do 14,50® 17,50
North Weet Extra ito 11,50413,50
Pcnn'n. h Ohio En Fain perbbl 11,75414 25
Rye Flour per hbl 7,25( 7,50

Cony Mann, —lllrsts'wine per 1,41 0.00 5,00
Pennsylvaniado..... 3,00 4,50

Wnur —WhiteperwFt.. 3,25 t 3,20
Red do 3,00( 3,26

Rve do 1,49( 1,52
Cons.—Raw do I,lo® 1,13

=

ISIMEMI
Tlmothy
FIRS do ..

Ilmxn—Roll per lb
Nr.w LARD do..
TALLOW do
Cuss. do
111 rrs-Shouldera do

Middles do
Ilam. do
bless Pork do

0,0000 1 12
OEOO ,70

10,50011,0'

iAL NOTICES.

9 50041P,10
3,00 373
3 000 3,1'0

,2 I0) 27

00(# .14
20 ,19
11,
,I 3 ,IS;
,15 ,I 0
,2I a ,50

HILLIIIIOLD'iI FLUID EXTRACT Ducat, is plena-
ant In taste and odor. free from all Injurious
properties, and Immediate. in Ito action.

D . , IlLinnwrsasee Carannw,—Treat-
ed with the utmost success, by Dr. J. Isaac,
Oculistand Aurist, (formerely of Leyden, Ifol-
land,) No. 09 Pine Street, Philadelphia. Tes-
timonials from the most reliable sources in the
City sod Country can be seep at his office.
The Medical faculty are invited to accompany
thaw patients, all he has no secrets in his prac-
tice. Artificial Eyes inserted without pain. No
charge made fur examination

TA [IIao none unpleasant and unsafe reme-
dues for unpleasant and dangerous diseases Use
Itelmbold's Extract Ruche and Improved Rose
Wash. -

HALL'S VIICI6fI•LR SICILIAX HAIR REAM-
an.-11ne proved itself to be the -moat perfect
preparatiUn fur the hair ever offered the public.
It is avegetable compound, and contains no in-

.jurions properties whatever. It will restore
Gray Hair to its original color. It will keep
the hair from falling out It cleanses the ...Ili
and makes the hair soft, Metro., au silken.
If ie a splendid hair dreseing. No pe on, old
or young, should fail to ueo it. It to re oalmen•
ded and used brtlle first medical a thority.
..•.". -Ask for Moll's Vegetable Sicil n Hair

Renewer, and take no-other. It. P. ALL &

CO., Naehua, N. It., Proprietor.. F sale by
all druggist.. • 12.2-Joe

Tut (hour or MAN is Srterrn,—Therefore
the nervous and debilitated ehould immediately
use /10101b011.1 . 11 Extract Buchu.

A Ultra". Discovativ.—One of the greatest
and most useful discoveries in medical .1011ca
was made br the celebrated Dr J Dumas, of
Paris, Chief Physician to the Imperial Ingm-

ar, ofFrance, in 1861. Those who hate been
afflicted with the painful die.. known as the
Piles,and effectually cured by the eign,..uf 121. J
Dumas' French Pile Salve, cannot euenlEglio
highly of the benefits minim-Aid upon them by
the use of this certain remedy. It has
cover been known to fail in effecting a peruia-
neat cure in a eihgle case. In this respect it
surpasses all other medicines of the kind. It
will do ,ghat,what it is recommended for; if not
the mo will be refunded. Oneor two Mines
iailutHei at to effect a care in four or six days,
it the directions_outoo boxes are followed.—
Price one and two Meta per hen, according to
elan. Sent by Mail or Eaprous to any part of
the United States or Cana., Sold by Drug-
glets generally. A liberal discount tondo to the
trade. Address D S DUNHAM A CO., Wil-
liamsport, Ps., sole Proprietors and Manufac-
turers for tho United States and Canadle.ll49ly

llstrsoto's EXTRACT Burnt, and Improved
Rose Wash cures secret and delicate disorders
In all theirstages. at little expense, little or no
change In diet, no inconvenience add no expo.
lure. It is pleasant•ln taste and odor, immedi-
ate in Itsaction, and treefrom all injurious prop-
erties.

Tore! ITCH! ITCH SCRATCH! source !
SCRATCH I Wheaton's Ointment will cure the
Itch in 4k hours. Also cures Solt IWona M-
oen, Cliiiblaioo, and all eroptiono of the skin.
Price 50 cents. For eats by all druggist*. Ily.
sending SO, cen ts to Weak.* Potter, Sole Agent.
170 18'10%11360n street, Ilpstoo,it will he for-
warded by mail, free of postage, to any part of
the United States. 11-23 Iy

8505 00 RzWARto will be paid In greeribsoks
So any person who has ;Wed Dr Dumas' Pile
calve according todirections and be. notbeen
lured. Address D 8 DUNUAM k Co, Will-
amsport, Pa. 11-49-17

MettiooD ♦ID YOOTHTUL VICOB are regained
by lielmbold'a Exyant Bache.

Ave.'. Anus Orrit. —For the speedy and
certain cure at Intermittent fever, or chill, and
fever, remittent fever, chill fever, dumb ague,
periodical headache or billoue headache, and
biliounfevers .• Indeed, for the whole class of
diseases originating in binary derangement,
caused by the malaria of mhypustioountries.
Vila remedy has rarely failodlb ctlitMe sever-
est eases of chills and fever, and% has thin
great advantage over other Ague `ased)eines,
that it subdues the semplaint without injury to

the patient. It contain. no quinism or other
deleterious substances nor does It-produce quin-
ine orany injuriousstreet whatever. ShAting

HELIKLIOLD'S FULD EX f IIACT DUCIIU
Is a certain sure 1.., ',miss.of the

Bladder, Kalno e, gravel, Dr2psy,
- Organic 'Weakness, Female Complaints,

General' Debility,
And all disetGes of the

URINARY OiRGANS,
Whether exulting in t

MALE OR FEMALE, ,
From whatever cause originating anti no matte

OF 110 W LONG STANDING.
Disease. of these organs require the use of

diuretic. ,

If no trentinent I. submitted, Consumption o
Inanity limy entino Our Flesh and Blood or,
supported from (Ilya source., anal t he

11E1LT11 AND HAPPINESS,
•nd that of Posterity, depends upup prompt us
of n reliable remedy.

11,r1,31110' EXTBACT
Established ape a•ds of 19 yorirr, prepared by

11. T. HELMBOLD,
Dotcoin,

591 I9road•way. New Yor2, and
104 South 10th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

- 12-11-Iy.

NEW FIRM! NEW GOODS [AND
NEW PRICES''

1110 11 RATES RUBBED OUT !

900D8 AT AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES.

110,FFLR itz KELLER',
(Formerly holler Ilro's,)

Would roaprelftilly inform the world and the
rout of mankind, that they h ve just opened out,

and are daily wets mg n large
STOCK OF ROODS OF ALL KINDS,

which they aro offering at the N ery lowest mar-
ket prteen

DRY '0000S!
Consisting of the latest ut:iles of

Olin One AKIO MAIN ALOACAs,

MOOED ASO t-LAIN AIL WOOl. on LAMM'
SHEPHERD PLAIDS,

BLACK SILKS,
SUMAIKR EILKIO
0 IEIBII POPLIN',

WHITE 0000 S,
Matte Counterpane+,

Linen and Cotton Sheeting.,
Cheektt,

Utnglinms,
Bedtie

hormone, be
Shepherd Plaid Bonny~Is,

• Block Cloth.
Cntotttnereo,

Ceh cline,
Cortittr.,y,

Renineltey Jeans,
Drdls.

Clonking, •
Plato Color'',

Cloth.,
Repellnnts,mo

FLAWS OF VARIOUS COLORS
A full line of Cloths, Cessitueres. Seiinettes

and Vesting, all kinds poll prices, whichwill he
sold cheep We hove constantly on hand •

large and well seleeted•stock of all kinds of
CROCKERY.

GROCERIES.
UI ACK EREL,

SALT, he
Which we willoli•pose of at the very lowest

each prices.
AU kipds of country produce taken in exchange

for goods, and the B.Oct/elm-Let pr, allowed.
FRIENDS AWAKE TO YOUR INTEREST
For we feel satisfied that we con suit your ',AVMs

as well as your cunens. Sept. 8, 'llB-ly

12-14 ly

HURRAH! HURRAH! HURRAH

Irdoe want to buy good goods, °Poop goods
fisshomoble goods, fine goods, every kind o

goods, go to
ABI{MIAM SUSSMAN'S

On High street, Bellefonte, Pa. who has
Just returned from Nori York, with it handsome
selected assortment of :nerehandise, now o,en

and offer for sale cheaper thanany .htidy
else in the Union. The Goods have been
bought ebeap fur cash, and will he

101 l client, for rash nr its equivalent.
Cloth, Cesfneer, Satinet t, K. J anea

Chainbrays,Cottonadles, filareall-
lea Veetings, Satin and other Veil-

tinge, Under Shirts, and Drawers,
Black and Fancy Silk, at old prices. all

iolor Flannel.. all wool and domestic Sack and
Shirting Flannel., Dleachod, Unbleached

and Colored Cant.m Flannels, French
and dotowitie Gingham., Ticking.

and Check., Bleached and Un-
bleached Sheeting., Pillow Case

and Shirting Muelin,Cambricsand
Drills. Howie. and Worm, Sue.

pendem amhllaAkereLlr6, Necktie.,. _
Collars and Dosiyans7 Paraldln •ndStin

Umbrellas—Silk, (linghoms ,o I.Mtlkhn.—
Balmoral Skirts, Laihes's and Misses. Balmo-

ral Skirts of varioussixes and prices. Skeleton
Hoop Skirts, Lailies's and Misses Skeleton
hoop Skirts of every description.
—Springand Sominor Capes, both Cloth and

Silk, unsurpassed in style, quality, and
prices, north of Mason and

Dixon's Line.
Shawls, an endless variety, both single and

double. Carpet., afull assortment of all.kinds
of Carpet., such as Bruseels. 3 Ply Ingrain.,
R. and Straw Carpets. Oil Cloth, all width
of Fldor .d Table Oilcloth and,' 0 ,1 014d,,,,,
SALT, FISH, GROCERIES, SOLE LEATH.-

ER, SPANISH KIP, FRENCH
CALF SKINS, COUNTRY

CALF SKINS. LORROCO LININGS &c.
Shoemakers' Thread and Shoemaker. Tools, of
all kinds to be had ut

AIIIWIAM SUSSMAN'S,
CHEAPER. then atany other establishment in
Central Pennsylvania. Deo 19-1862,

ALWAYS AHEAD!!
A. ALEX:OI'4ER dc 901.1, --‘,

MILLIIEIM, CEtZTRE CO., PA

Are now offering to thlpnblio at tbs.
LOWEST' C•A6D PRICES

The subecribera takes thin method ofana:en
ring to tht it friends that they hays Joel re
turned from the Boatoand now offer. a fine an
eminent of

IMEILI

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS I
Which they are selling at such terms that pur-
"obaiers will nod it to their interest to buy of
them. Their stock consists of

DREBE P-013.D!3;innAVN -AND BLEACHED
1311EETINGS, SIIIRTINGS, AND

FLANNELS, CASHMERES,

HATS,. BONNETS, MILINERY GOODS,

6IIAWLII ADM OLOAKB

Coll sirilzsamino oar stook. The halt is not
enumerated. ,

URN AND BOY'S WEAR
fiats, Caps, Boots and Shoos.

Groceries,
Hardware,

Queensware, is Ata,

all of which will be disposed of si ler es dap
eau lb purchased out side ofPhilatrelphis.
M[MiEiME
arr. li 151&47. A. ALNIANDER I BON.-

iChickering Pianos,lEmerson
Plan.

Peloobet
Organ.

tt.
Melodeons

'Smith
Organt

Alwmy. on hand

Any instrument
made in dm Unt
Suites can be fur
alobetl on Nikon no.
tic..

Circulars slidprife
WU bent freto, sp

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR. DUPONCQ'S

GOLDEN PERIODICL PILLS
FOR FEMALES.

In Correcting Irregulmitles, Relitoring Ob
structions of the Monthly Turns, from

Whaterer Cause and Always Success-
ful as a Preventative.

It is now over thirty years since the-4bove
celebrate•Wrthi were fink discoved by Dr. Du•
ponce of Paris, during which time they babe
been extensively end cue. nfally used in most
of the pikblie institutions—as well as in private
practice—of both heintspherm with unparaleiled
success in every ease, amt It is only at the ur-
gent request of the thonsands of Ladies who
hale used them that he is induced to make the
Pills public for the alleviation on those suffering
from ant irregulari•ies whatever, as well as to
Prevent an increase of family where health will
not permit it. Females peculiarly situated or
those supposing themselves so, Cr. cautioned
against tulnlg these pills whiTe"ithat condition
as the proprietor &unities no responsibility af-
ter the above admonition althouQh their mild•
nese would prevent my mischief to health oth-
erwise the Pillsare recommended

ONE DON IS SUFFICIENT
Full and explieite directions accompany each

box. Price $1 per box, six boxes $4. Sold by
one Druggist in eery town, village, city and
hamlet throughout the world. Sold in Pelle.
tante, Pa , by P. P. ,Ireen (druggist) Sole agent
for Bellefonte, Ladies, By sending hist $l to
the Bellefonte Post Office can hare the Pills
sent (confidentially) by mad to any part of the
eoleetoy,tree of Postage.

Ad also by Dr. Preison, Lobk Ilasso, J.
Read, Iluntingdmi ; wholesale by J Mown 1101-
!away & Cowden, Philadelphia; Demoul Barnes
&Co , New York and oy 8. D. ILDIVE,(sole
proprietor) New York. 1.214-1 y

=

V.Oa SAVED I
TEE OLREATEST INVENTION OF THE AGE

Waitand get the ()kaput .and Rm.
-•'

Three dollars oared to each boyar of Flue's
new andicomplete wrought iron

HORSE HEY-FORK & GIRDING'S
SELF-LeBRICATING PULLEY!''

THIS FORK STANDS UNRIVALLED!
Ist It h easiest managed, works easier In Om

hay,and will work In damp hay or straw.
2d This fork alsolfes the hay or

straw until the proper time', and then per-

-3d It is eftaple, not likely toget out of repair,
having Daly thregt_pleres and two rivets, and is
made of the best greafern Wresghs hos.

4th All wbo have tried it, er mem tt used,
prat*, it.

Weretail Piggeg fork at $B, and warrant like
maples shoirn. Others retail at$lO.

A. WALTERS,
Sole Agent for Centre County, Pa.

Tab 8-Smoe

EVERY DESCRIPTION ofboo mid coarse
work, for Ladles, Guaror Andrew at

(MAHAN'S et IIoAPPRErS.

LOWEST PUCE% lbeeerorthinglh the boot
and Alm H.. at

OBAXAM'S As MonIIFIUCTIII•

LRATNER 011.for greasing gear.. bootaoi
shoes:de, at , BURNSIDE'S

-VON-.EXPLOSIVE pure article of Coal 0
at • BURNSIDE'S

GOODS sold at the lowest prices at
BURNSIDE'S

TOYS of .11 kinds and ascriptions at
BURNSIDE'9

NEW PATTERNS for oil cloth at
BURNSIDE'S

MI

OM

OAL OIL LAMPS, coal 01101-c. al
BURNSIDE%

BUY extra Sae teas at BURNSIDE'S

NOTIONS of all lands at BURNSIDE'S

FOX TRAPS, mink trap atIITJRNSI DE'S

erg Outs, &c

N°" IS THE' TIME
e

BAYR YOUR 110Net BY

-

MAR3NO YOUR PURCUABES

NATHAN FRANK,
(Fougerly Stout & Co )

NEW DRY GOOD STORE

Evarything you

DRESS GOODS,

GROCBRIES,

NOTIONS,

CIE

BOOTS and sum,

GUJBNSWAU.

lc., le., Le.

Will be sold culAvis, than at say otLir Si-

tablinniest ha thin.

REMEMBYR Tin PLUM.

Oornor ofillerogsay sad Skimp itroole,
UAW*, Nov" 'ell:

TO CONSUMERS OP FLOUR & FEED.
Orders left et the wareroom la the veer

of Derr'e stars, fordoer or feed, will be prompt
iy attendd test sad the goods delivered free of
charge, by the Logs. Mills wagortoe Irresdays
grad Fridays, toAtkins of the borrragh. As we
have for years hoes dealing is '

FLOUR, PSIO t GRAIN OP ALL KINDS
We feel that we can guarantee satisfaction to

all who may favor us with their patrosimp.—
Ordimi from a eldest* promptly ailed.
Bellefonte In 4 '!7-d. NUMBS & CO. •

•FOR 8.4E.
Two good Moles, Hornets mid ■

Apply to 11011/ER & KELLER:

•FIUINC/I CALF &Ittihad Boots, tin maleat
Satiates AI MOATUMIL

Erg Gootto, gamins.

NSW STORE

HARPER BROTHERS
0 te,

Have epened-up

ENTIRE NEW STOCK of GOODS

ornery deseriptionail their new sto
room on Springatreet l which were
purchased at

PdA7C PRICE'S,
and will avid as low Ifnot lower,
then cm Inland elsewhere in this
notion. Their stock comprise. In
oat,
Dry (nods,

Notions,
Millinery Goods, •

Henries,
Laney Goods, '
'Clothing,

Hoots & Shoes,
Bats &

Carpet-Bas,
Umbrellas,

Parasols,
Gentleman and Ladled

•
Furnishing Goods,

Ladies Cloaks * Circulars,
In Billt ad Cloth; . •

Carpeting,
Groceries

' Gusseswase&o.
STATIONERY,

hod everything el. that in to b.
found in • well stocked country store

COUNTRY PRODUCE

&ken to exchange for goods, and
he highest market prlee paid.

11-11-191

TO ALL YE LOVERS

SPLENDID CHEAP 000D8

QM

To Ye Advocates of Economy I I

D. 1. PRU-NER

Thu Jose opened a new-stowps- -Dotter Dole-
bins new store room, on Bishop street. Having
experience in the basing., he Antlers himself
that his stook will please ail.

I=
DRY 000D9

Cloak.,
Shawls.

Si
Carpet.

Oilol;Thet
Groceries of the heat Qtmlities
Boiesmare, •

Boots.
Shoes,

°afters
Slippen

IZEIM
CETI:I2I3

IMMMUIMI

Now le your time for bargain., the prieu
conform to tills limn. All the landing styles of
and every' article neeemary for one's Oman

12=1
Mitoses and

Children's weer.
Call and examine the stoyk before baying

any other plate. March 16 '66-Iy.

NE W STORE

AT PUMP/MEC, CENTRE COUNTY, PA
Norevoods tan be had forlees money at th

cheap elate of

RITZMAN :4 KELLER

at Philipsburg, Centre County, Pennsylvania,
than at any.othar establishment in the Stabs.
They hiensconstantly en handa °holm, stook of

STAPLE AND FANCY ODOM,

BOOTS ♦ BROM ED=

REACT MACH CLOTHING,

Notjegok, Queensware, Hardware, Willow and
Wooden Wars,

And in fact a eomplete assortment of all the no
tleles usually found la a first °lass Gauntry

store.

DRESS GOODS

French Merinos, all wool, Plaid., Coborp
Repo., Alpsocas, Black Silks, &., to.

DOSIERY—WoOI and Cotton Shirts and
Drawers, Fine Shirts, Silk, Cotton and Unen
Hoodlum/4k Hoop Skirts, bast makes.

CLOTHS AND CABBIMBRBB—French Broad-
cloths, Satinets, Molten% do., for winter wear.

811AIVLS—A fall Hon, .11 wooL

BOOTS AND SHOES.
We will keep atall times af.ll assortment e

mum mad. goods.

PRODUCE TAKEN

IN 12X011ANOR FOR GOODS, A THZ

11110/11111T raialli
PAW IN CAME FOR GRAIN OF

MMM!

Fleur and 4044, kuplwamostgaly on hand,
Aug. 24 14106-0. ItITZMAN a BELLE&

EDWARD W. MILLER.
WITN

YOUNG, MOORE &'OO.,
ARMAR YOUNG, BROTHER A CO.,
Importers mld dealers in Embroideries, Loolo,
White Goods Hosiery, Mitts, Gloves, Trim-
mlnge. Se.,
No. 499 MARKET Sr. A 419 COMMERCE Sr.
D. TOYS°. PHILADELKIA fI. ""MY.
N. C. •00110, • LZWIO /11. COY•

NEW STORE
AND NEW GOODS,

In Ryanid'i new Building,
(WITT DOOR TO TOM 001NRAD ROOM)

w. &rite the &NenUm" If the ecatuaahlty
to our

ETTINSITZ ASSORTMENT ON
FANCY .4 Ar.Q Ng ARAN DRY GOODS,
Carpets, ".t

Btx.MßSttEhNts,
Natiiad Dim

Otteteaware,
Grookfes, Am., be.

Our oaths stook woo wetland Addeo the
late decline la gold, Auld wearo oil Liao
of jr&de

TRUTT TO THIRTY MIR CENT
she.aper tida the sane goods eeadd have bees
hooted for a short this. age.

Persons Is ..at of good! will do will to
examine oar stock Otters purtlioalag oloowliorw

WI WILL DEAL' I,IIRL Y
with them who favor so with.s osll, and will
sin tlowa rho bona& of the awake la josh

IN MOLT minorLAI.
N. 11. —Ti. I/10mA market riot rol4 la

cosh for Mods of grata.
Doe 11104 , 060/C1 A 00.

1-ion 8...
Th. Beenand lot on High streok seor

the CourtRau, now owonplod by As.. Name
and the subserlber. The reats will pay am In.
Urea on 02,000.

Also, 1200acons of lows and Illseeari lands,
all of wbleb are Apar railroads and of Ant rate

uaqlity. `

•
Ala, ageed topiary:, nearly good aa fur.
Also, an umbra:pc and pbotorrapb ear sod

planner Everytanc la omelet, order.
to sold asap.
'yor particulars, apply t.

J. S. BARNHART.
11.11-droo

letup Sc 'Wildly.

A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN.
"Z. Po Miami, he &Wed Jtmelepe pi.. d or.
A Lature ort the Nature, Tmatmaar,
Radical Cure of Bpormatentuna, ar methodweakamo, Involuntary Eadieleas, sexual debil-ity, and Impedlemets to warder' poshUy,

eoesaimptlea, opilepay aad
metal mid physical ineepaelty, malting from.elf-obese, Ao.—By ROBERT J. CULVER.WELL, M. D., Authoris, the Nine. Beolf,'illv

The world-renowned loather, la tile admira-ble lector.; clearly proveii from Ida milt
me* that the awful opniegaehme °rad=

.y bei effectually removed pithead radials'
-sad without dangerous surgleal operation*bougiee, Instremeats, rtap or meads,poleting
oat a made of mare at mem certain sad efletual,
by whiiiivery enterer,so mattor what sea.
ditloe(imyray more kimeelf eheetimielj, 7ad Thu Laden w illprovebeton to thomande Mid thousands.

Sent wader nest, to any address, Is a plan
pirated envelope, on the neerlpt of Ws owls, or
two postage Wanly.. Also Dr. CslrefinnlYs
.51arringo Outdo," prints 25 imam. Adelman do
pobliebere, ion 1 IT ps

CH4B. J, C. )(LINN A CS.,
127 Dowory, Now York, Pont 01100 Don 4/114

GrnREEN'S_PIiTj_G STORE.
MoNo. 3, Brokerkeire Row.

The underrighed respectfully asiarniaess that
be has removed his wellknown

• DRUG A CHEMICAL STORE.
to the new room (No. 3) udder Brokerlion ho-
tel, which he has fitted up for that imposer
and having largely isimpasedhi. Est& It,
DRUpreGS, pared to f inite& ide enetemers with pare

•

CHEMICALS, •

PATENT MEDICINES.
PURE WINES ALIQUORS

for medicinal was, DYE IsTUFFS, with almost
every article tobe found insus establishineat of

thiskind, =ehas Horse and Cattle Powder,
Earl Oil, Al.hol, Linseed Oil, Glass,

P.lntar P.tty,Sponges. •Ahoolli•
• largest and beat &Woollen of

PERFUMERY' AND TOILS! SOAPS
ever brought to this place. Tobacco and cigars
of the most approved brands, conotantly en
band. Be would call theattention of this pis&ho to his stook o@notions, consisting of Bair,Tooth, Nail, Flesh and Print Brushes,

Cutlery, Pipe, Thinkint=Chess and Backgammon
Chasm Mon, Dominoes, sta. Are.

Also, • largo Variety of
TOTS FOR CHILDREN.

Pa Ocular attention silvan. ISSlParingF7ll-
-PRESCRIPTIONS sat FAMILY
RECIPES.

'laving had more than twalvo years expert-
ones in lila buskins., Wiled, muldent his ma
render satisfaction ball whe favor kiss with
thoirpatronage.

NE4ANX P. 6131.13334-Drogeo4-- -

1853-Iy. li,Ito.3 Bock.

=

BELLEFONTE PLAINING MILL
Th. nudersirod an now prepared to mann-

&stuns sad arntsh, on appllentlon at tint:
Phaning Mill in Pellefonte, Contra amity.

Shutters,
Flooring,

Ruh,

Doom,
E=3

Aouldinge
Brackets, de.

Fle roll sawing of all desoriptions, mod brackets
of all alms and patterns made to wire.
BUCKLEY:B PATENT UMBER DEM.
We hare connected with Me MW "BneklerePatentLambe, Dryer,' Irldeb by qaper-beated

tn-wltheat pressure, wM season lumber In
from

TWO TO FOUR DAYS,
Having tested this nasal by i

we are am that it is the beetpreeeee=e.
lag lumber nbw tatasa. , ,

All our work wIL bo suukaliaiurod from
THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMINA,.

, Order. for drying limber delivered at the
magi will be 611. d at »atonable ricer.

Pledging ourselves to MI ail ordas Tat
promptnesn, and to the ontisfaettan oftoar pat
roes we ask all persona requiringlierk I. our
line of badness to give us a eall before 50u1.....
this eleewbere.

VALENTINE, BLANCH/RD GOO.Bellefonte, Deo 211111 ly.

NEW BAKERY At CONFECTIONARY
TI • sabutibet would respeetfully *fors UN

citizens of Bellefonte and %kinky, thet. We
new and ezten•lve,

BdIEBRY k CONVECTIONAZY,
axe aaw loompletely Iltdaied. and Wag id fa
prepared tq(laralabed eliry dry,
Fresh Bread,

Calm sU
yls• ae, &.

Csadles,•Bplaps,
'Nate, Fruits,

and anything and atverriklng baked'', to toaz=
lining►.d years of expernanta tha but-

ane. He dattorghlanlit t►.t be asparaanse
eatisfaction to all who way favor kW with
their patronage.
11-42-1 y .7. N. SANDS.

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE FOR
BAWL—The undersigned of re for

mile his very desirable property In thebeneath
of Bellefonte. A lot of groundimatalaing Wes
fourths of an acre minim or leas, on whisk In
erected a good two story dwelling, a geed sta-
ble and other outbutid Ago. Alm, excellent
fruitofall kinds, consisting ofapples, pemikes
plums, pears, cherries, grapes, quinces, macrons,
goose berries, and rasp-berries.

The property is,siteated'near the Bellefonte
Academy, and is tertainly one of the most dui
'able bootee hi the town. /or farther parties .

lan inquire of
Aug 1. tf. W. W. BROWN.

GAITERS, Italian mid English lasting, Mr
..lost 6 turns! tfr. Blogrininv's.

DO YOU 'WANT TO BUY

CLOTHING,
Par,

Bummer,
Pall,

'nate.
ek SKIN&

TO/ '.4(.

MEN OE BOY%

the plug to go la
BTER*BIIIt

DO YOU W4FT TO BUY

CARPETS,

SID, Thotiorly,
P--,-

LW,

or say other Mad, go t.
lag,

Illrilitniall.

DO YOU WANT TO BUT

DRY 000D1.

insides
A

Deets asil lbass.
AtAs sad Ci"

or =Abeelm ToewittilaTMOimill
Is larger gouda* that say st

Itiky 'We ,

KOONS, SOHWARf & CO.
001131IssION ME 1110114:11 TS
Mb.hale Obsess sot /Whim
it. 144 Norsk. sad Ur IleedrWeat

PILUADE.PRIA.
Orders OsOe_preselay _sisodmirts

thekorsse pssellis , Oslidisiddesi real'test „•
PILED • 10011,
• Miran;
J, INISW4III. J 11-44;

brother. of the army and the west, try it and
you willeadorse these maertions.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer ek Co , Lowell,
Mn..., and full by all druggißts and dealers in
medicine everywhere. Feb 15, lm

SHATTERS° CONSTITUTIONS EISTORIP by
}parabola's Extract Barba.

Abe roe AI/ileitisMitt •Coven, Bonus-
nese A Coln 7—Are you disposed to consJeop.
lion ? Are the lire. of yokr children in s pf
ardy from sudden end repeated attack no•
Croups Ifan pnrchase a box of axings'surs
PROMS I. Atentearons The People'. most op,
nod efferfAril reppetly Jo, Cogyhe, Cottle, Cro red
Catarrh, Asthma, Prowchltes, Diptherin, a a
all Putd.ohary diseases. The Lubricator ls e,
Medscal preparation in the form of • Losengd
which of all modep is the most pleasant an.
convenient: They contain no deleterious in
gradient, and ere warranted to be always safe
even for the weakest and moist sensitive stom-
ach. Lh Croup they gisb immediate relief. For
Coughs and t olds they see invaluable. For
Catarrh, Asthmaend Bronchitis they have no
equal in the market, (ridefortilicalesiseedbripa-
ny, each box ) Plptherhs, that dreaded and
desolating diseacc, they control wstitiferfilly
endalinost immediately. .N 5 Public Speaker,
Singer or Thither. should be without, as they
remove lionntiness and strengthen and deur
the vote.. A luoys use them In time, and it
she symptoms are mere use very freely. J. 111
BLADE.; & Co, nroprietors, F.ltnire, N.Y.
Fur sale hp druggists stet) where, and by P. P
Ureen and F, S. Wilson, in Bellefonte. 11-321,1

Nebo Rtbertionlients

Neb) fttrbettfisemeit.
YNDER'B,

MUSLC 810RE,
LOCK lIAVEN, PAP.

%RYNDER'S •

MUSIC STORE,
LOCK HAVEN, PA

S9NETHING NEW
And redly very valuable

ILL TILE WAY OP MEDICINE
A COIPOUND EkTRACT

OF THE COMMON SMART WELI).
Nothinghas been found equal to this Extract
for throwingoff colda,breaking up fever,prompt-
ly relieving the severest pain.,killing the pois-
on of Dyptherla, putrid eore throat, bloody dux,
choleraand chronic diarbres.

It is of magic efficacy in Bronchitis, chronic
cough, liver and kidney complaints and many
kindred diseases.. .

Notbingbut aotesaleriiirean' give • just idea
f its great virtues and uncommon value as a

FAMILY MEDICINE
Repeated and various trials have proved It a
most powerful and effectual LINIMENT, for
the removal of
13011iNE8S, BM/MUNI:I A INIPMAMATION
otUrious kinds.

It I. prepared by and told as Dr. Carter's Com-
pocnd Extract of Smart Root.

Price 60 cents and El 00 per bottle. Per sale
by all respectable druggists

EL 11. BURGESS CO., Proprietors,
1:1213

iSuritoitieo.

THEILARGEST AND BEST STOCK of
warlsated boot. and thou. area brought to

Central ottnty, at BURNSIDE'S

AITARRANTBD toRive satisfaction. If not
YY oilsay, will sire yon news boots and

oboes forams'. You can only find them at
BURNSIDE'S

BURNSIDE'S la the only place where you
can get a pore, unadulterated article or

spices. I have them grooms to my order and
dill warrant thelm strictly pore, no represented.

• BURNSIDE

/11115largeht stock of buckskin gloves in the
county at Burnside'n Burnside being a

pradtical tanner, Is la good judgeof the article.
Usn't sell jou sheepskin for buckskin at

BURNSIDE'S

111 N MSS, colhab, halters, cart whips, ea
rage whip., government gears, saddle.

bridles, martingale., and everything in th
saddlery line, at BURNSIDE'S

LSAT HER of all ducriptionv, warranted I.
give as.iafcctlon. French calf, kid !Imlay

morocco., abeepakiav, and everything la th
== i :~ i

fIEAD MOT POWDER,'' Hick's .&eb
ILJ ted doable 'water proof cape, anti•eorn

mire raps, andall other kind. at
BURNSIDE'S

SIIOEMARERS' TOOLS—Lasts, hamme
Awls, anti everything in'ehoe findings at,

BURNSIDE'S

WILLOW BASKRIS, on liapketa,
tmketa, brooms, brwhes Sib*, and every

Onne In that line at BURNSIDE'S.

GUNS —llgrd In's celebrated double biarrel
rides, double barrel shot gene and single

barrel shot guns at BURNSIDE'S

Li ATS A CAPS of every quality mod
1.1 quantity,gellang very clump of

BURNSIDE'S

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN'S eelehrsildl-444Snet ponfeetioni—the only place they can b
bad Wit BURNSIDE'S

IF you want good goods and great bargain
go and examine the big .cook of good. •

BURNSIDE'S

BOFFAL°. ROBES, Web- Witiketi sted
sleigh bells at BUItNSIDEII

A LARGE atoek of pistols •nd all kinds a
pistol eaibldges .t BURNSIDE'S

TILE bast toketero. eigars, .Wulf and Opel a
low prices, at 111:RNSIDX'8


